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! CHANCE IS

I A LEADER

Fans Admire Yankee
Captain's Methods for
Making New Team
Cleans Out Many of
the "Never-Was- " and
"Has-Been- s"

(BY MONTY.)
New York. June 2S. Peerless Lead

er is right Also Tireless BuiHer
The P. L. or the T. B. whichever
you ehooBe has "proved himself"
once again. Those, who had scoffed
at Frank Leroy Chance n hen Ik
came from the Cubs to take- - hold of
the Yankees are preparing to lower
themselves Into a small excavation
and drag said excavation in after
them They had said he was a crcat
leader of a team when he had one,
that he could get the most out of
talent at hand But as for building
up a team he isn't there bo they
walled.

Not any more. His beratora have
seen the error of their ways and are
falling into line in one of the most in-

teresting booster parades ever mar-

shalled They have witnessed the
first steps of a great work The foun
dation has been completed and work
upon the first floor has jolly well
advanced as the bally Britisher would

Before Chance could begin work
on the foundation, he flr:t had to
dig the cellar He has rooted out
most of the minus quantities already

the players ho were worse than
nobody In that their way of going a
things affected adversely the perlorm
ances of their mates Since the
season began he has rid himself of

I a bevy of men who were regarded as
fixtures last year The principal ,

of course, is Hal Chase, who
.is the greatest first baseman in the
world when he wants to be. but sei-- !

dom feels that way about it. He was
a 6hining example of what a ball play

ier should be. Jack Lclivelt and Char
ley 8terrett aiso were traded and

j Claude 77erriek has been sold to
Rochester

Among tho new faces seen nrourfd
the Polo grounds on an American
League day are those of an entire
new infield Little Ezra Midkiff, who
was looked upon as nothing remark-- i

able last year under Wolverton, is
J, the only holdover who seems likely

3 to possess a job in the first defense
fl quartet that Chance finally settles up- -

f on, Baker Borton. known as Babe,
j on first, and Rollle Zelder, at sec- -

ond base the two who were traded
: by the White Sox for Hal Chase, are

i as certain to 6tay on the job as a
S man can be
i Roger Peckinpaugh, from the Naps
I for Lellvelt and Sterrett, is destined
I to remain at shortstop Bill McKech
I nie from the Boston Nationals by

waiver route, is the fourth man lined

up in the new Chance infield. Mc

Kechnie has been doing steady work
as utility performer.

The way the new inner bulwark
will bo arranged when the injured
members of it recover from their ail
mi nts will bo thus: Borton. first base;
Zelder, second base, Peckinpaugh
shortstop, Midkllff. thrd base

Chance now has a more formidable
lookinp outrield due to the owning
of a stronger Infield, which soundd
like an old condition But It is true
because the acquiring of the newcotn
ers made it possible to shift Roy
HartzeH to the outer works Hart
ell, Harry Woltcr and Birdie Croe
romprlsc a trio of fly chancers thn:
would satisfy the most exacting wher,
they arc going at their best. Each
one of the bunch has had more thau
one .300 hitting year in his career
as also has Bert Daniels, who hat
h, ,, kr-n- i on he bench at tlmei onlj
because of his inability to stock up to
his true height

Who ever heard of ft winning team
without a good catcher? Unanimou?
and loudly shouted answer not i

Chance now has his good catcher
He has Big Ed Sweeney playing bar
ter mechanically than ever before, bur
Bw( eney has been kept on tho bench
a good deal of the time as second
string man lately because the big
chief has a more brainy performer on
the Job in young Gossett. from the
W hite Sox by waiver, and it is re
ported that Sweeney may be traded
In the near future. But this Cosset',
boy he seemi to hold almost at
much promise as Otto Miller of the
Brooklyn, which Is boosting some
He is a star snap thrower, can catch
any sort of hurling. Including Ford's
four way spit ball, and Is fearless at
tagging men coming into the plate.

Chance has a reputation for devel
oping backstops that is founded upon
more than sentiment When he suc-

ceeded Frank Selee, now dead, as
head of , he found there John
qj Kling, a good catcher, but not a
great one. After a year of work ur.
der Chance when the latter hlmseif
was a novice, Kling became the most
famous catcher of his day When
Kling subsided, Chance brought up
Ilmmy Archer to take his place as
the leading catcher of his time. It
surely would be a world's record it
he could do the same thing now with
Gossett.

The P. L or the T. B now has
five of his pitchers in fairly depend-
able trim They are Russell Ford,
Ray Keating, Al Schulz, Ray Fisher,
and George McConnell. Not one of
them has been doing anything won
derful, but all can be trusted for a
fair showing every pop out of the box
al present They are being backed
up with respectable support in the
field, which leaves the only thing to
be desired assistance from the battiug
and base running departments

Taken from the Inside out or from
both ends to the middle, the New
York's figure a team of speed on the
paths. The old members are likely
to sprint; bone plays occasionally, bu:
are being broken of that habit, and
their swiftness is becoming mori"
manifest each day. Most of the
men have been batting somewhere
near their normal stride, and lately
there has been a little Improvement
with the stick generally.

The failure of Borton and Cree tc
Ml hard as expected both are rated

as sluggers proved somewhat of a
disappointment up to a lew weekn agu
but they have sunk to their stride m
streaks and now seem about due foi
a continued spell of prosperity !n
batting average. Well defined, con
crete reasons existed for the pooi
batting ot Cree and Borton Tnc
former was blinded by tho glare o!
Old Sol in the Polo grounds' sun fleln
He has had occasional rests on the
bench lately and also has played a '

game here and there in another on-o- f

the garden positions, which has re-

lieved the strain on his optics. Bor
ton had been suffering with a sore
and badly swollen thumb Both are
themselves now, however.

Cs:anted that the changes in per
sonnel are helpful Then how abuui
the team's fighting spirit0 Don't
mention it, old top! They would eat
the paper off the wall if it would help
win a game

SOX WILL BE THE AT
THE FINISH, SAYS JAKE STAHL.

iRED

1
J.kc Ptahl, the amiah'c

the world":) champion Hod
slow breaking heart has

mended by the sud
to form of the "Speed

Red Sox broke into the
for the first time thisIMar.P.Ecr

season about a week ago, Stahl and
Owner Jimmy McAleer were Juet as
happy as though they had been hand-
ed another world's series. Both mag-
nate and manager are confident that
the Boston team will continue its pree-- imt winning gait and cut down the
lead which the Athletics now enjoy.

I HUGGINS HAS STAR IN MAGEE,

LEE MAGEE AT BAT.

St Louis, June 2R "If I had a few
more like Magee." is the substance
of a prayerful wish that lingers in
tho mind of Manager Miller Huggina
of the St Louis National league team
after many a close game dropped by
the Cardinals In which Lee Magee,
the speedy young left fielder, has put
up a beautiful game, to the
exclusion of most of his team mated

The left fielder of the Cardinals 8
rightly entitled to this oft repeateJ,
et unspoken compliment Magee

has all the characteristics to a marked
degree of an ball player
the speedy kind lie is by far the
fastest man on the Cardinal team and
one of the best all around players
Manager Huggins has In his lineup He

mi ammm in ihimbiiiii ii

will take all kinds of chances on the
bases and ha3 won many games by
his fleetness.

He has played the outfield all the
present season, but he proved he was
a star of equal brilliancy In the infield
iast season when he filled in at sec-
ond durniK tho absence of Huggins
In fact Magee put up such a splendid
exhibition at the second bag that Roij
er Bresnahan. at that time manager
of the Cardinals, was willing to keep
the "kid" at the bag and trade Hug-gin- s

back to Cincinnati The fact
that Mr6 Brltton. the owner of the
team, interfered at this juncture, and
prevented tho deal going through, is
believed to have been the direct caus

of thp rupture which resulted in Bros
nahan's release and what followed It

Magee Is a great ground coverer.
He is a wonder at sprinting toward
the fence in time to pull down a
drive that was labeled three bases;
he Is al60 possessed of a sturdy throw-
ing arm His ability to cut runners
down at Hip plate Is known to many
of the daring runners on opposing
teams who have put his arm to thl
test.

Magoo played with the Louisville
club of Hie American association dur-
ing the season of 1910 as second base-
man and shortstop. In 1911 he vas
sent to Seattle and played there until
Bresnahan secured him for the Car
dinals at the end of that season

oo

BIG HANDICAP IS
TO BE RUN TODAY

New York, June 28 Under gray
skies, threatening rain, lovers of horse
racng trooped to Belmont park today
for the suburban handicap at a mile
and a quarter, the turf classic which
formerly marked the opening at
Sbecpshead bay. It was transferred
to Belmont under the tabloid sched- -

ule maintained this year in an at-

tempt to revive racing In the face of
the anti-bettin- g laws

Eight horses were named to start
in the suburban.

Whisk Broom II. winner of the Met- -

fopolitan and Brooklyn handicaps;
G. M. Miller, which finished second to
Whisk Broom II In both races; Mere-- j
dian, a stable mate of G. M. Miller,
Gock O Thr Walk, a fast three-year-ol-

Sam Jackson, which finished third
in the Brooklyn handicap, Guy Fish-
er, vvhlch finished fourth in that race;
Night Stick and La Hore, were en-

tered
Although Whisk Broom II will carry

top weight, 139 pounds, all the indica-
tions were that he would go to the
post a favorite. Never before has a
horne been assigned such weight In
the race If he wins, the Whitney
horee will have proved himself ono of
the marvels of tho turf.

DUTCH CABINET
RESIGN POSTS

The Hague, Netherlands, June 28
The cabinet under the premiership of
Dr. Thoodorus Heemskerk resigned
yesterday. The recent elections to
the second chamber of the states gen- -

eral placed the coalition supporting
the ministry In a minority.

JACK BARRY IS
A REAL STAR

...
I

Jack ;larry, the sterling short stop
of the Philadelphia Athletics. and
one of the four very apparent reasons
why the inner defense of Connie
Mack's White Elephants is called the
"$100,000 ufield "

At the present time Barry is play-
ing the greatest game of hia career
In fact that entire all-sta- r Infield la
grinding out perfoct baseball speedier
and with more machine-lik- consist-
ency than ever before The dashing
shortflelder appears to keep apace
with his brilliant side partner. Ed-

die ColllnB. who holds down too ter-
ritory on the right side of second
base; the same Collins who will soon
be fighting It out with Ty Cobb. Joe
Jackson and Tris Speaker In one grand
battle royal for the premier batting
honors of tho American league Be
aides his ability as a fielder. Parry is
a star at getting around to home plate

once he reaches first in safety. The
former Holy Cross Idol Is certain to
advance a bag on any old kind of
play. He is seldom trapped into a
double play, and this baseball shrewd-
ness is the thing that makes him dear
to the hearts of the fans

oo

lYESTEROAH GAMES

Giant6 Defeat Braves.
New York. June 27 New York

again defeated Boston here today, the
score being 3 to 1 Tesrcavi and
James pitched well, but the local
twlrler received better support Nev.
York won in the fourth when Doyle
and Merklo led off with singles and
scored on wi!4 throws by Titus and
James. New York got only one man
on base after this and he went out
stealing. Several times Tesreau was
in troublo, but three double plays
Baved him. Boston filled the bases
with three singles in the eighth, but
a fast double play started by Doyle
retired the side Tho game was called
on account of rain for 10 minutes In
the sixth.

R 11 E.
Boston i a 3
New York 3 6 0

Batteries James and Whaling.
Rariden; Tesreau and Meyers

Dodgtrs Defeat Quakers.
Philadelphia. June L'T Brooklyn

made a specialty today of s

and easily defeated the home team
by 6 to 1. Of the visitors eighteen
hits, eight hits were doubles. Their
iirst six safeties were
four of these being made In the first
inning, netting three runs. Brennan
took Mayor's place in the third and1
did good work until the eighth, when
tour singles and a double gave three
more runs. Stack held his opponents
down to two doubles and a single.
Siuiih. with two doubles and tvyo
dingles, led the visitors at bat.

R. H. E
Brooklyn 6 1 0
Philadelphia 1 3 1

Batteries Suck and Fischer;
Mayer. Brennan and Killifer.

Red Sox Beat Yankees.
Boston. June 27. Boston took both

games of a double header from New
York tbia afternoon by the scores of
10 to 3 and 6 to 4. The vlsletors se-
cured but four hits off Leonard in
the first contest, while Keating was
batted hard in the fifth inning, dur-
ing which Boston scored seven runs
Leonard did not give a pnss.

The second game was cIobc up to
tho eighth Inning, when Boston 6Cored
four runs and broke tho tie, Fisher
being relieved by McConnell when

Boston had men on second and third

McConnell passed Gard-

ner
with ono out.

filling the bases, and singles by
FngV and Ball followed, which, with
a double steal by the two latter play

ers netted Boston four runs Three
Bingles off Bedicnt gave New York

sixth inning Atwo runs In the
base on balls. Peckinpaugh's triple and

a wild throw by Ball gave the visitors
two more tallies in the ninth

R H E

New York J10 15Boston
Batteries Keating, Caldwell and

Sweeney, Gossett; Leonard rnd Car-riga-

Pirates Defeat Cards.
St. Louis. June 27. Pittsburg de

feated St Louis today. 4 to 3. in
twelve Innings, tho longest game of

the local major league season. Singles
by Wilson and Kommers, followed by
Coleman's long fly, scored the winning

j run. St. Louis tied the score in the
ninth inning when Cooper passed
Konetchy and hit Evans Camnltz
here relieved him. A wild pitch ad-

vanced the runners, who scored when
ingo sent a hot single to right field.

St Louis used three pitchers and four
twirlers worked for the visitors.

Senators Shut Out Athletics.
Washington. June 27. Washington

and Philadelphia divided today's dou
ble header, the former winning the
first game 2 to 0, and the visitors
the second, 11 to 5. Johnson was at
his best in the first game and not a
visitor got as far as third and but
two as far as second. Brown aiso
(niehed a fine game

In the second game Hughes and
Gallia proved ineffective. The locals
batted Houck out of the box in one
inning, but Bush finished the game
in good style Harper, a young leu
hander and a newcomer from Haek
ensack, pitched the last three inning;
for Washington Washington's fielo-in-

was erratic while that of the Atn-letlc-

was sensational
l R H E.

Philadelphia 0 3 3

Washington 2 3 0

Batteries Brown and Lapp; John-- I

son and Alnsmlth.

STANDING Or CLUBS
UNION ASSOCIATION.

Won. Lost. Pet.
Salt Lake 34 16 .680

Great Falls 31 Is 633

Helena ... 28 23 .500

Butte 19 25 .432

Missoula 19 28 398

Ogden 18 33 .353

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. Pet

Philadelphia 38 20 .655

New York 37 23 .617

Brooklyn 33 26 od9

Chicago 32 31 .508

Pittsburg 29 33 .468

Boston 25 3o .417

St. Louis 26 37 .413

Cincinnati 24 39 .3S1

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Won. Lost Pet

Philadelphia 47 16 .746

Cleveland 40 27 597

Chicago 37 81 .544

Boston 33 28 541

Washington . 35 32 .522
Detroit 27 42 391

St Louis 27 44 .380
New York 18 44 290

JOE JACKSON
LEADS SLUGGERS

Chicago, June 28 Joe Jackson, the
f leveland slugger, has made ninety
hits, the greatest number credited in
unofficial averages published today to
any player In either league Jackson
is the real hitting leader in the Am;r-i'-a- .i

league, with an average of 411,
though Caldwell, of New York, for 16

gnmes, has a percentage of .444 Cobb
Is close behind Jackson with .399;
Speaker of Boston Is next with 385;

then comes Blanding. the Cleveland
pitcher, with 375. Eddie Collins of
Philadelphia, winds up the leagues
first half dozen star hitters with 362.

C McDonald of Boston continues
to lead the National leaguers His
average is .382. Cravath of Phila-
delphia is second with 379; Crandall
of New York third with 357; Kling of
Cincinnati fourth with .341, and Hyatt,
the Pittsburgh pinch hitter, fifth with
,838.

CROSS HOT ON THE TRAIL OF RITCHIE.

LEACH CROSS.

Los Angeles, June 28 "If I put An-

derson away on the Fourth 1 11 camp
on Wlllio Ritchie's trail so close that
I'll worry him to death or compel him
to give mc a chance at his lightweight
title." Thus did Leach Cross, the
fighting dentist from the New York
ghetto announce his plans for his fu
ture rise in the world of pugilism.
The game little East Slder is confi-
dent that he will dispose of Bud An-
derson, the slashing young lightweight
from Vancouver, when they box at
Loj Angeles on Independence day.

Both hoys are training faithfully for
the bout. At first the local fans could
not see Cross at all He Was In bad
all along the coast because" of the
poor showing he made against Dick
Hyland, several years, when "Fight
ing Dick" knocked him out in the
forty second round. There were many
at that time who thought that Leach
was not knocked out at all. but that
he saw he couldn't knock Hyland out
and came to the conclusion that lay
ing down was easlor than hammering
his fists on an iron Jaw

Since he started training for h
present bout, however. Cross has con-

vinced a great number that he la

there. The boy believes it hlm
and ho doesn't hesltato to say so

Leach hasn't the slightest doubt but
that he will be the next lightweight
champion of the world He says that
the title Is the only thing he is think'
ing of these days, and folks are led
to believe him when they see ho
shamefully he handles his sparrlnj
partnors at training quarters Tu
boy who vvaB educated to be a dentist,
but who made more money and
friends fighting, works like a demon
In the gym He boxes rather clev-
erly and lands his blows from either
side with a crushing Jar 'It may be well to add that Bud An-

derson also has his eves on Willie
Ritchie's crown and that he also l

of the opinion that the coming bout
is all that stands between himself and
a match with Ritchie. It is thereforexpected that these boys will go at
each other on the Fourth as thougfl
the championship was actually staked
on the result of the bout


